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Abstract
The formation of glycerol monooleate reverse micelles in n-heptane and toluene at room
temperature is studied using molecular-dynamics simulations and small-angle neutron scatter-
ing. The glycerol monooleate concentrations under consideration are in the range 1–20 wt%.
Under these conditions, spontaneous reverse-micelle formation is observed on the simulation
timescale (up to 30 ns). From simulations, the typical dimensions (semi-axes) of the equiva-
lent ellipsoids with the same masses and moments of inertia are in the range 15–23 Å, with
instantaneous shapes that are slightly nonspherical. By analyzing the scattering form factors
from simulation and experiment, the radii of gyration of the reverse micelles are determined to
be approximately 15 Å. The number of glycerol monooleate molecules in a reverse micelle is
smaller in toluene (⇠ 20) than in n-heptane (⇠ 30) but the overall dimensions are similar due
to greater penetration of the toluene in to the reverse micelle. The effects of low concentrations
(1 wt%) of water, acetic acid, and ethanol on the reverse-micelle dimensions are determined.
The overall structural effects are small, but the distributions of the molecules within the reverse
micelles are shown to be sensitive to the molecular polarity.
2
1 Introduction
Surfactant molecules may form reverse micelles (RMs) when dispersed in nonpolar liquids, and
particularly in the presence of small amounts of water. In a RM, the surfactant polar head groups
are shielded from the nonpolar environment by the surfactant nonpolar tail groups. The interior of
the RM may accommodate water molecules, which means that it can be used as a ‘microreactor’.1
One of the most intensively studied RM forming systems is the anionic surfactant sodium bis-
(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate, known as Aerosol OT (AOT), dispersed in water/alkane mixtures.
This system has been used for crystallization,2 protein extraction, and particle synthesis.3,4 The
existence or not of a well-defined critical (reverse) micelle concentration (CMC) has been debated.
The clustering of surfactants in nonpolar solvents was predicted to increase only very gradually
with concentration,5 It has been suggested that the presence of water is necessary for a CMC,6 and
that in dry non-polar solvents, AOT might aggregate until it comes out of solution.7 Recent small-
angle neutron scattering (SANS) measurements on AOT in almost completely dry cyclohexane
show a clear CMC.8
The addition of water to surfactant-in-oil systems may have a significant effect on the shapes of
the RMs. For instance, lecithins in CHCl3/MeOH/H2Omixtures undergo a sphere-to-rod transition
with increasing water content, with the wormlike micelles ultimately entangling and forming an
organogel.9–11 As another example, the addition of water to nickel(II) bis-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphate
in n-hexane promotes the formation of quasi-one dimensional, rod-like RMs and water channels,
although whether those channels are fully enclosed by the RMs is a matter of debate.12
Glycerol monooleate (GMO) is a widely used non-ionic surfactant and friction modifier. When
dispersed in nonpolar solvents, GMO may self-assemble to form reverse micelles (RMs), with the
polar glycerol head groups shielded from the nonpolar solvent by the aliphatic tail of the oleate
moiety. (Note that the self-assembly and phase behavior of GMO in water is also known.13) In
recent experimental work, Shrestha et al. examined the structures of GMO RMs in various alkanes
using small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and rheometric measurements.14 It was found that at
GMO concentrations of 5 wt%, the RMs resemble prolate ellipsoids, with major diameters that
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range from 5.7 nm in n-hexane to 10 nm in n-hexadecane, while the other dimensions remained
roughly constant, i.e., the RMs become more elongated with increasing solvent molecular weight.
If a RM becomes more elongated, then its spontaneous curvature becomes less negative. The
observed trend was therefore explained by the fact that larger alkanes are less able to penetrate
in between the aliphatic tails of the surfactant,15 leading to the spontaneous curvature becoming
less negative. It was observed that small concentrations of water lead to significant enhancements
in micelle size. The addition of 0.3 wt% water to 10 wt% GMO in n-decane was found to in-
crease the major and minor diameters, respectively, from 8.0 nm to 12.4 nm (55% increase) and
2.5 nm to 3.2 nm (28% increase). Shrestha et al. write that, “It is most likely that some water
molecules hydrate the surfactant so that the overall hydrophilic size of the surfactant increases
and favors the micellar growth by reducing the [critical packing parameter].”14 The closely related
molecules glycerol dioleate, glycerol trioleate, and diglycerol monooleate are also known known
to form RMs.16 Increasing the size of the polar head group from glycerol monooleate to diglyc-
erol monooleate leads to an increase in micelle size, while the addition of oleate tails leads to a
decrease in micelle size. Other glycerol and diglycerol-based surfactants show similar qualitative
trends.17,18 In related work, Rappolt et al. examined the structures of cubic close-packed phases
of fully hydrated RMs formed from binary mixtures of GMO (also called monoolein) and oleic
acid, and the corresponding trans isomers glycerol monoelaidate and elaidic acid, using X-ray
crystallography.19 It was found that the distances between neighboring RMs were in the region of
12–14 Å, which gives a rough indication of the RM size. The water was found to form a core of
roughly 3 Å in radius.
The formation of GMO RMs may be of high significance to its performance as a friction mod-
ifier. GMO is added to oils to tune viscosity and friction, but a detailed understanding of the
molecular-scale structure and dynamics is lacking, and particularly near liquid-solid interfaces.
What is clear is that the extent of GMO aggregation should strongly influence the tribological
properties, and so the question of RM formation is an important one. In applications such as in
engines, trace amounts of small polar molecules such as water (from combustion), ethanol (when
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used as a biogasoline component), and acetic acid (AcOH, from breakdown products) may be
present. As indicated above, such impurities can drive significant structural changes which might
affect tribological properties. Therefore, the formation of RMs by molecules such as GMO in non-
polar solvents, and in the presence of small concentrations of polar molecules, is a subject worthy
of study.
The focus of this article is the study of GMO RMs by molecular-dynamics (MD) simulation.
From a modeling perspective, there have been far more simulation studies of micelle formation
in aqueous systems than of RM formation in nonpolar solvents. Brown and Clarke were amongst
the first to model reverse-micelle formation of a coarse-grained surfactant in nonpolar solvent and
water.20 Fully atomistic MD simulations have been used to study AOT in water/isooctane mix-
tures,21–24 AOT in water/hexane mixtures,25 and fluorinated surfactants in carbon dioxide/water
mixtures.26 Specific interest has focused on the properties of water in the interior of reverse mi-
celles, modeled as an aqueous spherical core confined by surfactant.27–34
In the current work, MD simulations are used to study the spontaneous formation of RMs by
GMO in two model oils (n-heptane and toluene) and the effects of small concentrations of wa-
ter, AcOH, and EtOH. The dimensions of the RMs are estimated by analysis of the inertia tensor
and by analyzing simulated form factors obtained from SANS. The distributions of the surfactant
moieties and impurity molecules within the RMs are examined and correlated with the relative
polarities. It is shown that the simulated RM dimensions compare reasonably well with those typ-
ically seen in the SAXS experiments of Shrestha et al.14 The number of GMO molecules per RM
is smaller in toluene than in n-heptane, but the characteristic dimensions of the RM are compara-
ble; this is shown to be due to greater penetration of the toluene in to the RM, causing a swelling
effect. The dimensions of the RMs are found to be roughly independent of GMO concentration
when no small polar molecules are added. In the presence of small polar molecules, the RM size
increases with increasing GMO concentration. At high GMO concentration, the addition of water
or AcOH also leads to an increase in RM elongation. Water is the most polar impurity studied, and
it remains tightly confined to the interior of the RM; EtOH is the least polar impurity studied, and
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it is distributed more uniformly throughout the RM; AcOH is intermediate between the two.
To complement the simulation results, and the existing SAXS results of Shrestha et al.,14 a
small selection of SANS results are presented, confirming the formation of GMO RMs, and their
basic dimensions. Both SANS measurements and MD simulations can be used to estimate the RM
form factor, which can be fitted to obtain an estimate of the radius of gyration. The key point here,
is that the same analysis protocol applied to both sets of data give roughly the same results for the
radius of gyration of the RM.
The article is organized as follows. The details of theMD simulations and SANSmeasurements
are given in section 2. The results are presented and discussed in section 3, and are organized in
terms of RM formation in GMO/n-heptane and GMO/toluene mixtures (section 3.1), and then in
the presence of small amounts of water, AcOH, or EtOH (section 3.2). Section 4 concludes the
article.
2 Methods
2.1 Molecular dynamics
All-atom MD simulations were performed using LAMMPS.35,36 Bulk-phase simulations were
initiated from configurations in cubic boxes of side L generated using Packmol.37,38 Canonical
(NVT ) runs and isothermal-isobaric (NPT ) runs were carried out using a Nosé-Hoover thermo-
stat/barostat. In all cases, periodic boundary conditions were applied in all three directions, long-
range Coulombic interactions (detailed below) were handled using the particle-particle-particle-
mesh method, and the integration was carried out using the velocity Verlet algorithm with a
timestep of 1 fs.
Preliminary bulk-phase NPT simulations of N = 500 molecules of n-heptane or toluene were
conducted using DREIDING,39 OPLS-AA40 (optimized for long-chain hydrocarbons41) and TraPPE42–44
forcefields. All of the non-bonded interactions are described by a combination of Lennard-Jones
(LJ) interactions (with the Lorenz-Berthelot mixing rules) and Coulombic interactions. Mass den-
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sities (r) were measured at P= 1 atm and T = 273 K, 298 K, and 323 K, and compared to exper-
imental data.45 For n-heptane, these potentials gave r = 435 kg m 3 (DREIDING), 597 kg m 3
(OPLS-AA), and 669 kg m 3 (TraPPE) at T = 298 K, as compared to the experimental value of
680 kg m 3. For toluene, the corresponding simulated values were r = 638 kg m 3 (DREIDING),
828 kg m 3 (OPLS-AA), and 832 kg m 3 (TraPPE) at T = 298 K, while the experimental value is
862 kg m 3. The deviations between simulation and experiment were similar at lower and higher
temperatures. TraPPE is therefore most accurate, but in the case of toluene, this forcefield is not
parameterized with explicit hydrogens, while OPLS-AA is. All-atom simulations are required in
this work, since it also deals with impurity molecules such as water. Therefore, even though it is
less accurate than TraPPE in the case of n-heptane, OPLS-AA is used throughout for the solvent.
The initial conformation of an isolated GMOmolecule was optimized with a density-functional
calculation at the B3LYP 6-311+G(d,p) level using Gaussian 09;46 the partial charges on the GMO
atoms were taken from the same calculation. The LJ interaction parameters were taken from the
OPLS-AA forcefield. The water molecules were described using the SPC/E model, while the
AcOH and EtOH molecules were described using the OPLS-AA forcefield.
Mixtures of GMO, solvent (n-heptane or toluene), and impurity (water, acetic acid, or ethanol)
were prepared at the desired compositions, and with total system sizes ranging from N = 2975
to N = 48594 atoms; see Table 1 for a summary. Each system was equilibrated at T = 373 K
for 50 ps under NVT conditions to yield a fully disordered configuration. Then the system was
equilibrated at the target temperature of 298 K for 250 ps under NVT conditions before switching
to NPT conditions with P = 1 atm. The NPT simulations were run until the system had reached
a steady state of aggregation, and this was typically achieved in less than 25 ns. Averages were
measured over production runs of 5 ns after equilibration.
2.2 Small-angle neutron scattering
Small-angle neutron scattering experiments were performed on the NG7 30 m beamline at the Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology’s Center for Neutron Research (NCNR) in Gaithers-
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Table 1: Compositions of the systems studied using MD simulation: NGMO is the number of GMO
molecules; Ns is the number of solvent molecules; Ni is the number of impurity molecules; Na is
the total number of atoms; and r is the average equilibrium total mass density at P = 1 atm and
T = 298 K; L is the average simulation box length. Under ‘Structure’, 1RM means one RM, 2RM
means two separate RMs, and C means a distribution of non-micellar GMO clusters, including
single GMO molecules. In each case, the impurity (if present) is at 1 wt% concentration.
wt% NGMO Solvent Ns Impurity Ni Na r / kg m 3 L / Å Structure
Pure
5 30 n-heptane 2028 none 0 48594 695 80.0 2RM
10 30 n-heptane 961 none 0 24053 707 63.1 1RM
20 15 n-heptane 213 none 0 5874 723 39.4 C
20 20 n-heptane 285 none 0 7855 721 43.5 C
20 30 n-heptane 427 none 0 11771 724 49.7 1RM
20 35 n-heptane 499 none 0 13752 726 52.3 C+1RM
20 40 n-heptane 570 none 0 15710 717 54.9 C+1RM
20 60 n-heptane 855 none 0 23542 720 62.7 2RM
5 20 toluene 1470 none 0 23350 836 65.7 1RM
10 20 toluene 697 none 0 11755 831 52.2 1RM
20 10 toluene 155 none 0 2975 842 32.8 C
20 15 toluene 232 none 0 4455 843 37.5 C
20 20 toluene 310 none 0 5950 841 41.3 1RM
20 25 toluene 388 none 0 7430 842 44.5 C+1RM
20 40 toluene 620 none 0 11900 840 52.1 2RM
H2O impurity
5 30 n-heptane 2007 H2O 119 48468 710 79.4 C+1RM
10 30 n-heptane 952 H2O 60 24026 711 63.0 1RM
20 30 n-heptane 422 H2O 30 11755 732 49.5 1RM
10 20 toluene 690 H2O 40 11770 840 52.1 1RM
20 20 toluene 306 H2O 20 5950 843 41.3 1RM
AcOH impurity
10 30 n-heptane 952 AcOH 18 23990 717 62.8 1RM
20 30 n-heptane 422 AcOH 9 11728 737 49.4 1RM
10 20 toluene 690 AcOH 12 11746 840 52.1 1RM
20 20 toluene 306 AcOH 6 5938 850 41.2 1RM
EtOH impurity
10 30 n-heptane 952 EtOH 24 24062 711 63.0 1RM
20 30 n-heptane 422 EtOH 12 11764 730 49.6 1RM
10 20 toluene 690 EtOH 16 11794 837 52.1 C+1RM
20 20 toluene 306 EtOH 8 5962 847 41.2 1RM
burg, MD, USA.47 Samples of glycerol monooleate (Aldrich,> 99%) were prepared using deuter-
ated toluene (Goss Scientific, 99.6%) or deuterated n-heptane (Goss Scientific, 98%). The use
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of deuterated solvents provided contrast for neutrons to elucidate self-assembled structures of
GMO. Samples were run using 5 mm pathlength quartz cuvettes in a temperature-controlled sam-
ple holder. A sample to detector distance of 1.8 m was used with a neutron wavelength of 8 Å
to obtain a q range of 0.0011–0.2524 Å 1. The scattered intensity I(q) was obtained by circular
averaging of the intensity.
3 Results and discussion
Results are presented first for GMO in pure solvents (section 3.1) and then the effects of impurities
are considered (section 3.2).
3.1 GMO in n-heptane or toluene
Simulations of 5 wt%, 10 wt%, and 20 wt% GMO in n-heptane and toluene were carried out
with various system sizes as given in Table 1. To begin with, solutions of GMO in solvents with-
out impurities were surveyed to try and establish RM formation and the characteristic number of
GMO molecules per RM. Table 1 shows results for 20 wt% GMO in n-heptane and toluene, with
different numbers of GMO molecules (at the same concentration). (This was done at high GMO
concentration in order to minimize the computational burden of including large numbers of solvent
molecules.) Using a Goldilocks principle, if the number of GMO molecules was ‘just right’, then
one or two well-defined RMs could be observed in the system, with no free GMO or small GMO
clusters. If the number of GMO molecules was too small to form one RM, then only small clusters
and monomers could be observed. If the number of GMO molecules was too small to form two
RMs, then one RMwas seen to coexist with small clusters and monomers. These various outcomes
were easily identified by direct visualization of simulation configurations, and some examples are
shown in Figure 1. The results are summarized in Table 1 as C (small clusters and monomers),
1RM or 2RM (one RM or two separate RMs), or C+1RM (small clusters and monomers, and one
RM). For n-heptane, the optimum number of GMO molecules per RM was 30 for 10 wt% and
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20 wt% GMO systems. The 5 wt% system (shown in Figure 1a) gave two large aggregates of
approximately 15 GMO molecules. In toluene, the optimum RM size is 20 GMO molecules at
all concentrations. Simulation snapshots of RMs in systems at various GMO concentrations are
shown in Figure 1. A simulation movie of the self-assembly process is provided in the Supporting
Information. Movie 1 shows 10 wt% GMO in pure n-heptane without impurity. The movie begins
with a disordered configuration of GMO and solvent, and then shows the aggregation of the GMO
to form a single RM over a period of 20 ns.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 1: Simulation configurations at the end of 10 ns runs: (a) 5 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (b)
10 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (c) 20 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (d) 5 wt% GMO in toluene; (e) 10 wt%
GMO in toluene; (f) 20 wt% GMO in toluene.
The shape and size of a RM were characterized by the equivalent ellipsoid with semi-axes
a < b < c, and of uniform mass density, that has the same mass and moments of inertia as the
simulated RM. The inertia tensor I was calculated including all atoms in the RM, meaning those
atoms in GMO and any impurity. First, the center of mass (COM) of the RM was determined with
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due account of the periodic boundary conditions. The COM satisfies the relation
N
Â
i=1
mi

xi  xCOM LxW
✓
xi  xCOM
Lx
◆ 
= 0 (1)
where xi is the x coordinate of particle i, xCOM is the x coordinate of the COM, W (t) returns the
nearest whole number to t, and the quantity in square brackets is the minimum-image separation
between particle i and the COM. The COM was obtained by a simple iteration
x0COM =
ÂNi=1mi
h
xi LxW
⇣
xi xCOM
Lx
⌘i
ÂNi=1mi
(2)
with an initial guess xCOM = ÂNi=1mixi/ÂNi=1mi, which may occur outside of the RM if the true
COM is near the edge of the simulation box. In practice, less than 10 iterations were required for
convergence. Similar expressions were solved in the y and z directions. I is given by
I =
N
Â
i=1
mi [(ri · ri)1  ri⌦ ri] (3)
where ri is the minimum-image vector between particle i and the COM, and 1 is the unit tensor.
Diagonalizing this tensor gives three eigenvalues Ia > Ib > Ic, which are the moments of inertia
about the principal axes of the RM. The semi-axes of the equivalent ellipsoid with uniform mass
density and total massM = ÂNi=1mi are given by
a =
r
5(Ib+ Ic  Ia)
2M
(4)
b =
r
5(Ic+ Ia  Ib)
2M
(5)
c =
r
5(Ia+ Ib  Ic)
2M
. (6)
These quantities were averaged over the last 5 ns of the simulation, and the results are sum-
marized in Table 2. Note that a, b, and c always represent the smallest, intermediate, and largest
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semi-axes, respectively, and so these values measure the extent of nonspherical fluctuations in RM
shape. In n-heptane at 10 wt% and 20 wt%, the RM dimensions are a' 15–16 Å, b' 18–19 Å, and
c' 22–23 Å. The results obtained by Shrestha et al. for 10 wt% GMO in n-hexane give c' 26 Å,
and the other two dimensions are estimated by them to be a = b ' 12 Å.14 The number of GMO
molecules in the RMs studied by Shrestha et al. can be estimated very roughly from the relative
molecular mass and mass density of GMO (0.359 kg mol 1 and r = 970 kg m3, respectively)
and the volume of the RM (4pabc/3), giving 27 molecules. The number of GMO molecules per
RM studied in the simulations is therefore consistent with experiment, notwithstanding the small
difference arising from different solvents.
Table 2: Dimensions of the equivalent ellipsoids of simulated RMs. a, b, and c are the semi-axes
of the ellipsoids, Rg is the radius of gyration defined in eq 7, and k2 is the relative shape anisotropy
defined in eq 8.
wt% Solvent Impurity a/Å b/Å c/Å b/a c/a Rg/Å k2
Pure
5 n-heptane none 13.1 15.8 18.6 1.21 1.42 12.5 0.043
10 n-heptane none 15.8 18.0 23.1 1.14 1.46 14.9 0.055
20 n-heptane none 15.5 19.0 21.8 1.23 1.41 14.7 0.038
5 toluene none 17.6 22.6 28.5 1.28 1.62 18.1 0.053
10 toluene none 16.6 20.1 24.7 1.22 1.49 16.1 0.058
20 toluene none 16.8 20.4 24.2 1.22 1.44 16.0 0.047
H2O impurity
10 n-heptane H2O 15.2 18.3 23.4 1.21 1.54 14.9 0.064
20 n-heptane H2O 13.9 16.4 30.7 1.18 2.20 16.8 0.258
10 toluene H2O 16.0 18.0 20.1 1.13 1.25 14.0 0.021
20 toluene H2O 15.0 18.0 21.1 1.20 1.41 14.1 0.041
AcOH impurity
10 n-heptane AcOH 15.6 17.6 26.9 1.12 1.72 16.0 0.128
20 n-heptane AcOH 17.8 21.4 30.7 1.20 1.72 18.5 0.119
10 toluene AcOH 16.0 18.4 22.1 1.16 1.37 14.7 0.040
20 toluene AcOH 15.8 18.1 20.1 1.15 1.27 14.0 0.021
EtOH impurity
10 n-heptane EtOH 16.3 18.7 24.0 1.15 1.47 15.4 0.056
20 n-heptane EtOH 16.9 19.7 22.1 1.16 1.31 15.3 0.025
10 toluene EtOH 13.3 16.4 20.6 1.23 1.55 13.2 0.064
20 toluene EtOH 15.4 17.0 18.6 1.10 1.20 13.2 0.012
Table 2 reports some other geometrical measures for the RMs. The radius of gyration Rg for
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an ellipsoid is given by
R2g =
a2+b2+ c2
5
. (7)
The radius of gyration can also be extracted by analyzing the form factor measured in SANS/SAXS
experiments, and this is discussed below. The relative shape anisotropy is given by48,49
k2 = 1  3I2
I21
(8)
where I1 = Ia+ Ib+ Ic and I2 = IaIb+ IbIc+ IcIa: k2 = 0 for a sphere and k2 = 1 for a linear chain
of particles. Typically, the boundary between spheres and rods is taken to be around k2 = 0.05. In
all cases, k2 ' 0.05 for GMO in pure solvent, indicating moderately nonspherical RMs.
One indicator of the average RM size is the radius of gyration of the equivalent ellipsoid, Rg,
defined by eq 7 and reported in Table 2. The results show that for a given wt%, the RMs in toluene
and in n-heptane are comparable in size. (This can also be shown by calculating the volume of the
equivalent ellipsoid, 4pabc/3.) The apparent RM size is correlated with the degree of penetration
of the solvent in to the hydrophobic part of the RM: although more solvent penetration should
be associated with the spontaneous curvature becoming more negative, which should correspond
to a smaller RM, the swelling effect of the solvent is actually dominant. This is because of the
relatively small size of the RM (as compared to micelles in aqueous media) and the broad interface
between GMO and solvent. It is not immediately obvious, a priori, which of the two solvents
should penetrate better. Figure 2 shows the local densities of GMO and solvent as functions of
radial distance r from the COM of the RM, for systems at 10 wt% and 20 wt% GMO in n-heptane
and toluene. Firstly, each of these figures shows that the solvent density profile tends toward
the simulated bulk density at large r (597 kg m 3 and 828 kg m 3 for n-heptane and toluene,
respectively). Secondly, the local density of GMO in the core of the RM (at say r < 5 Å) is
much higher in the n-heptane system than in the toluene system. (Note that the density profiles
are expected to be noisy at low values of r, since the actual numbers of atoms are proportional
to 4pr2.) Finally, the degree of overlap is greater for toluene than it is for n-heptane: the toluene
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density profile penetrates the RM to a radius of r= 5 Å or less, while the n-heptane density profile
only reaches to r= 7–8 Å. These observations indicate that toluene penetrates more than n-heptane
in to the RM. Hence, although the RM contains fewer GMO molecules in toluene (⇠ 20) than in
n-heptane (⇠ 30), the equivalent ellipsoids in n-heptane and toluene are comparable in size due to
solvent penetration and swelling.
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Figure 2: Mass density profiles r(r) as functions of the radial distance r from the RM center of
mass, for 10 wt% GMO in (a) n-heptane and (b) toluene, and for 20 wt% GMO in (c) n-heptane
and (d) toluene.
Figure 3 shows the form factors, P(q), from SANS experiments for some selected systems.
The use of deuterated solvents means that P(q) can be fitted with models for the GMO RM. It
proved impossible to fit the usual form-factor models (for solid bodies, core-shell structures, etc.)
with any confidence. Figure 2 shows that the interface between GMO and solvent is quite broad,
and so this should be incorporated in to a ‘diffuse profile’ fitting model. Two convenient choices
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of GMO density profile are isotropic Gaussian and exponential functions.
r(r) = r(0)exp( a2r2) (Gaussian) (9)
r(r) = r(0)exp( ar) (exponential) (10)
The radii of gyration for these density profiles are given by R2g= 3/2a2 (Gaussian) and R2g= 12/a2
(exponential). The form factor P(q) is proportional to | f (q)|2 where f (q) = R r(r)exp( iq · r)dr.
Assuming that the structure factor S(q) = 1 (no correlations between micelles) then the scattering
intensity is proportional to P(q). For isotropic density profiles, the form factor depends only on
q = |q|. The scattering intensities (normalized by the zero-wavevector values) for the Gaussian
and exponential density profiles are as follows.
I(q)
I(0)
= exp
✓
  q
2
2a2
◆
= exp
 
 q
2R2g
3
!
(Gaussian) (11)
I(q)
I(0)
=
✓
1+
q2
a2
◆ 4
=
 
1+
q2R2g
12
! 4
(exponential) (12)
Note that the low-wavevector Guinier approximation I(q)/I(0) ⇡ 1 q2R2g/3 is observed in each
case. The experimental total scattering intensity was fitted over the range 0.01 Å 1 q 0.25 Å 1
using the equation I(q) = DI+ I(0)P(q), where DI is a background offset. In practice, the Gaussian
and exponential fits to I(q) gave very similar results. For instance, with 1 wt% GMO in n-heptane,
the Gaussian fit gave Rg = 16.30(6) Å while the exponential fit gave Rg = 17.1(1) Å. A difference
of less than one ångström is insignificant. In Figure 3, the experimental data are plotted in the form
P(q) = [I(q) DI]/I(0) using parameters from the Gaussian fits; the apparent values of Rg are also
shown. In general, the quality of the fit is excellent. The one exception is with 10 wt% GMO
in n-heptane, where neither the Gaussian nor the exponential fit could get the correct behavior at
low q. This could be due to the RMs being nonspherical and/or there being positional correlations
between RMs [S(q) 6= 1]. Nonetheless, the fit is good in the range q> 0.10 Å 1, and the apparent
Rg is in good agreement with those at lower GMO concentrations, and so no further analysis
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was carried out. A comparison of the experimental and simulated RM dimensions shows that
simulations apparently underestimate Rg in n-heptane, but overestimate Rg in toluene. Note that the
SANS data have only been analyzed in the crudest approximation, ignoring micellar correlations
[S(q) = 1]. Nonetheless, the dimensions are roughly in agreement: at 10 wt%, the deviations
between experiment and simulation are about 1 Å and 5 Å in n-heptane and toluene, respectively.
Shrestha et al.’s estimates of a = b ' 12 Å and c ' 26 Å for 10 wt% GMO in n-hexane give,
from eq 7, Rg ' 14 Å, which is in broad agreement with the experimental and simulation results
presented here for n-heptane.
The simulated radii of gyration of RMs given in Table 2 were obtained by identifying the
equivalent ellipsoids with equal masses and inertia tensors. Rg can also be obtained by fitting a
simulated form factor in exactly the same way as in experiment. Making the assumption that each
atom in the simulated RM has an equal scattering cross section, the orientationally averaged form
factor for a RM made up of N atoms is
P(q) =
1
N2
N
Â
i=1
N
Â
j=1
⌧
sin(qri j)
qri j
 
(13)
where ri j is the separation between atoms i and j in a frame where the RM center of mass is at the
origin, and with no periodic boundary conditions applied. With this definition, P(0) = 1 and the
large-q limit is P(•) = 1/N.
Figure 4 shows some examples of P(q) from systems with 10 wt% and 20 wt% GMO, along
with Gaussian fits (fitted over the same experimental range of q  0.25 Å 1) and the associated
radii of gyration. Reassuringly, the values of Rg are within 1–2 Å of the values for the equivalent
ellipsoids, reported in Table 2. For the systems in n-heptane, the experimental and simulated form
factors give values of Rg within 2 Å of one another, while the experimental values in the toluene
system are smaller than those measured in simulations. Of course, simulated data are available
over an arbitrarily broad range of wavevectors. Here, the high-q cutoff was set to 2p Å 1, cor-
responding to real-space distances of 1 Å. To facilitate the comparison between simulation and
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Figure 3: Experimental form factors P(q) from SANS: (a) 1 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (b) 3 wt%
GMO in toluene; (c) 3 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (d) 3 wt% GMO in toluene with 1 wt% H2O; (e)
10 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (f) 10 wt% GMO in toluene. Experimental data are shown as crosses,
the curves are fits using the Gaussian form factor (in the range 0.01 Å 1  q 0.25 Å 1), and the
corresponding values of Rg are shown.
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experiment, dotted lines in Figure 4 indicate the ranges over which the experimental data were
plotted in Figure 3 [0.01 Å 1  q  0.5 Å 1, 0.001  P(q)  10]. The features at q > 1 Å 1
correspond to real-space distances of less than about 6 Å, and so these are due to the short-range
atomic ordering within the RM. The features in the intermediate range 0.3 Å 1 < q< 1 Å 1 cor-
respond to real-space distances of about 6–20 Å and so these arise from the conformations of the
GMO chains in the interface between the RM and the surrounding solvent. In principle, these fea-
tures should contain some useful information that could be used to derive improved fitting models
for experimental form factors, but the range of wavevectors accessible to the current SANS exper-
iments does not warrant it. The oscillations in P(q) in the intermediate-q range are reminiscent of
those in well-known solid-body and core-shell form factors, but this is coincidental: the density
profiles in Figure 2 show that the interface between the RM and the solvent is diffuse. Just as
with the experimental data, it was impossible to fit any solid-body or core-shell form factors with
confidence. In any case, the diffuse profiles expressed in eqs 11 and 12 were adequate for fitting
the low-q form factors from both SANS and simulation, and in a consistent way.
3.2 GMO in n-heptane or toluene with impurities
As explained in section 1, the addition of polar molecules to surfactant-in-oil systems can have a
strong effect on the structural properties of RMs. In this section, the effects of added water, AcOH,
and EtOH on GMO RMs are examined. These small molecules are amongst the most likely to
be found as impurities in engine oils, and they span a broad range of polarity. The properties
of 10 wt% GMO in solvents with 1 wt% impurity are considered first. System parameters are
summarized in Table 1. The numbers of GMO molecules were kept fixed at 30 and 20 in n-
heptane and toluene, respectively. A single RM was seen to form in all cases except for 10 wt%
GMO in toluene with 1 wt% EtOH, which will be discussed further below. A simulation movie
of the self-assembly process is provided in the Supporting Information. Movie 2 shows 10 wt%
GMO in n-heptane with 1 wt% water. The movie begins with a disordered configuration of GMO,
solvent, and impurity, and then shows the aggregation of the GMO to form a single RM over a
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Figure 4: Simulated form factors P(q) for GMO reverse micelles in pure solvents: (a) 10 wt%
GMO in n-heptane; (b) 10 wt% GMO in toluene; (c) 20 wt% GMO in n-heptane; (d) 20 wt%
GMO in toluene. Simulation data are shown as crosses, the curves are fits using the Gaussian form
factor (in the range q 0.25 Å 1), and the corresponding values of Rg are shown. The dotted lines
indicate the same ranges of q and P(q) as shown in Figure 3.
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period of 20 ns. The movie also shows the localization of the water in the centre of the RM.
Table 2 shows that the RM dimensions in the 10 wt% GMO systems are generally quite insen-
sitive to the presence of impurities: the two minor semi-axes of the equivalent ellipsoids are in the
region of a = 16 Å and b = 18 Å; the major axis is about c = 23 Å in all cases except AcOH, for
which c = 27 Å. In practical terms, these dimensions are constant, but it’s surprising nonetheless
given how the impurity is distributed within the RMs. Figure 5 shows the mass-density profiles
for GMO (at 10 wt%), solvent, and impurity (at 1 wt%) with respect to the RM center-of-mass. In
toluene (Figure 5b) water impurity is strongly localized in the center of the RM, as expected. In
n-heptane (Figure 5a) the water appears to be distributed more broadly throughout the RM, but in
fact it forms more than one ‘core’ of water, around which the GMO molecules coordinate. A typ-
ical simulation snapshot is shown in Figure 6a; the three water cores are clearly visible. The RM
dimensions (Rg = 14–15 Å) and the distribution of water within the RM are broadly in line with
X-ray measurements on hydrated GMO/oleic acid RMs in cubic solid phases (RM size 12–14 Å
and water-core radius 3 Å).19
AcOHmolecules (Figures 5c and 5d) appear to form a dense core and a diffuse corona. Figures
5e and 5f show the EtOH profiles, and these are the most diffuse of all. The ‘amphiphilic’ behavior
of small alcohols is well known,50–52 and in this situation it leads to no strongly preferred location
within the RM. Simulation snapshots of RMs in n-heptane with AcOH and EtOH impurities are
shown in Figure 6b and 6c. The orientations of the AcOH and EtOH molecules are distributed
almost isotropically. The probability distributions of the radial distances of the ‘polar’ carbon
(CH2OH in EtOH or CO2H in AcOH) and the methyl carbon (CH3) from the RM center-of-mass
(not shown) are both very close to the impurity density profiles in Figure 5, but with the polar
distribution shifted to lower distances by about 1 Å.
A single RM is not clearly observed in the case of 10 wt% GMO in toluene with 1 wt% EtOH:
see Figure 6d. Rather an ill-formed GMO aggregate was seen to coexist with smaller clusters.
To check whether this was a reproducible result, repeat simulations were carried out, as well as
heating and cooling cycles (between 298 K and 373 K) starting from equilibrated configurations.
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Figure 5: Mass density profiles r(r) as functions of the radial distance r from the RM center of
mass for 10 wt% GMO systems in n-heptane (a, c, e) and toluene (b, d, f) with 1 wt% impurities
(H2O, AcOH, or EtOH): (a) and (b) H2O; (c) and (d) AcOH; (e) and (f) EtOH.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6: Simulation configurations at the end of 10 ns runs: (a) 10 wt% GMO in n-heptane with
1 wt% water; (b) 10 wt% GMO in n-heptane with 1 wt% AcOH; (c) 10 wt% GMO in n-heptane
with 1 wt% EtOH (d) 10 wt% GMO in toluene with 1 wt% EtOH. In (a)-(c), only the GMO and
impurity molecules are shown, and the atoms in the GMO molecules are shown reduced in size.
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In all cases, the system at 298 K consisted of more than one cluster. For want of a better term,
the largest cluster can be called a RM, but its radius of gyration is of course anomalously low –
see Table 2. The density profiles of GMO, toluene, and EtOH can be calculated with respect to
the center of mass of this cluster – see Figure 5f. Obviously, the GMO and EtOH profiles are less
strongly localized than in the other cases.
Figure 7 shows the mass-density profiles for systems with 20 wt% GMO and various impurities
(again at 1 wt%). A well-defined single RM is seen in every case. Ostensibly, the results are very
similar to those of systems with 10 wt% GMO: water is strongly localized in the core of the RM,
while the AcOH and EtOH are more broadly distributed. Table 2, however, shows that there are a
couple of anomalous cases. The system with 20 wt% GMO and 1 wt% H2O in n-heptane has a very
high value for c ' 31 Å, and correspondingly high values of c/a ' 2.2 and k2 ' 0.26, signaling
a rod-like RM. The mass-density profile for GMO in Figure 7a shows a long tail, out to r ' 30 Å.
Similarly, 20 wt% GMO in n-heptane with AcOH has high values of c ' 31 Å, c/a ' 1.7, and
k2 ' 0.12, and the GMO density profile in Figure 7 has a very long tail. The elongations in both
of these cases are so extreme, and the GMO concentrations are so high, that the major semi-axis is
comparable in size to the simulation box length, so that the micelle actually spans the simulation
box and interacts with its periodic images. This is not just a simulation artifact, however, because
the RM size is also comparable to the average separation between RMs in an infinite system.
What is not known is how the RMs merge with one another and form structures on lengthscales
larger than the simulation box length. Therefore, there is not much that can be said about the true
dimensions, or even the integrity, of RMs under these high-concentration conditions, except that
the addition of water and AcOH may cause elongation of the RM on the 40–50 Å lengthscale.
This is, nonetheless, in qualitative agreement with what is seen in experiment with GMO RMs in
n-alkanes; Shrestha et al. observed a 55% increase in the major semi-axis upon addition of 0.3 wt%
water to 10 wt% GMO in n-decane.14 A systematic SANS investigation of impurity effects has not
been carried out here, but it is noted that the apparent radius of gyration of RMs in 3 wt% GMO in
toluene increases by about 2.6 Å on adding 1 wt% water; see Figures 3b and 3d.
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Figure 7: Mass density profiles r(r) as functions of the radial distance r from the RM center of
mass for 20 wt% GMO systems in n-heptane (a, c, e) and toluene (b, d, f) with 1 wt% impurities
(H2O, AcOH, or EtOH): (a) and (b) H2O; (c) and (d) AcOH; (e) and (f) EtOH.
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4 Conclusions
In this work, computer simulations and small-angle neutron scattering have been used to study the
formation of glycerol monooleate reverse micelles in n-heptane and toluene, either with or without
small concentrations of impurities (water, acetic acid, or ethanol). It is found that reverse micelles
can form on the simulation timescale (up to 10 ns) with glycerol monooleate concentrations of up
to 20 wt%. From simulations, the typical dimensions (semi-axes) of the equivalent ellipsoids of
the reverse micelles are found to be in the range 15–23 Å, and the radii of gyration lie are in the
region of 15 Å. The radii of gyration extracted from neutron-scattering results are in good gen-
eral agreement with the simulation results, but both sets of data give reverse-micelle dimensions
marginally lower than those obtained from small-angle X-ray scattering studies.14 At very high
glycerol monooleate concentrations (up to 20 wt%) the average separation between the reverse
micelles approaches the size of the simulation box, and so not much can be said about how the
reverse micelles merge and form structures on larger lengthscales. Nonetheless, concentrations
on the 1–10 wt% are more typical and relevant to applications, and under these conditions, dis-
tinct reverse micelles are clearly observed. Although reverse micelles in toluene contain smaller
numbers of glycerol monooleate molecules than in n-heptane, the overall dimensions are similar
due to greater toluene penetration and swelling. Glycerol monooleate is widely used as a friction
modifier. The formation of reverse micelles is bound to have an effect on the friction-modification
properties of the glycerol monooleate, and this is the subject of ongoing work.
Associated Content
Supporting Information Available: Two molecular movies showing the formation of reverse
micelles starting from disordered configurations of glycerol monooleate, solvent, and impurity.
Movie 1 shows 10 wt% GMO in pure n-heptane without impurity. Movie 2 shows 10 wt% GMO in
n-heptane with 1 wt% water. In each case, the simulated time is 20 ns, and the end result is a single,
well-defined reverse micelle. The molecular representations are the same as in Figure 1 except that
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in Movie 2 the added water is shown in blue to distinguish the water oxygens from the GMO
oxygens. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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